Report Number:  2017-1966
Incident:  Burglary From Motor Vehicle
Location:  0-20 block Cebold Drive
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred:  06/15/17 11:00PM
Date, Time Assigned:  06/20/17  9:40PM

Synopsis:
The Kendall County Sheriff's Office took a report of a burglary from motor vehicle that occurred at an address in the 0-20 block of Cebold Drive in Montgomery. The victim reported his unlocked vehicle was entered, and his wallet containing credit cards was taken. There are no suspects.

Reporting Deputy:  Owyko 92
Supervisor:  Reuben  Disseminated on:

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2017-1958
Incident: Soliciting
Location: Danielle and Fields Dr
Township: Bristol
Date, Time Occurred: 06-19-17 1900
Date, Time Assigned: Same

Synopsis:
On 06-19-17 Sheriff Deputies responded to the area Danielle and Fields Dr. for a report of two people soliciting. Deputies found 32yr old Stephen Morgan and 26yr old Lacrystal Adams. They were cited and released for soliciting with out permit.

Reporting Deputy: Riffell #110

Supervisor: _______________________________ Disseminated on: __________

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2017-1958

Incident: Driving under the influence

Location: E. 30th and 4550th rd

Township: Fox

Date, Time Occurred: 06-19-17 2309

Date, Time Assigned: Same

Synopsis:
On 06-19-17 Sheriff Deputies responded to the area of E.30th and 4550th rd for a report of a single vehicle accident. Through investigation 35yr old Jeffrey Heth was taken into custody and transported to the Kendall County Jail for driving under the influence.

Reporting Deputy: Riffel #110

Supervisor: _______ Disseminated on: _______

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve